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Introduction

The Fourth Energy Professionals Round Table for the year 2021 took place on Friday, the 30th of July.
It is part of a series of conversations leading up to the World Energy Day Conference 2021, to be held
in Kampala, Uganda from the 20th to 22nd October 2021.
This Fourth Edition of the roundtable, 2021 had its discussions aligned to the theme below:

Energy Policy and policy regulations:
Emerging considerations for Resilience and Sustainability
The roundtable was graced by two speakers Ms. Rachael Nalule: Policy advisor in the GIZ Promotion of
Renewable Energy and Energy Efficiency Programme (PREEEP –Uganda and Eng Fenwicks Musonye:
Senior Energy Efficiency Officer at EPRA where he has been working for 6 years.
In attendance were over 60 professionals from different sectors and the East African region.
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In Summary

This roundtable conversation was anchored on the topics of sustainability and what consequent
policies exist to catalyze and catapult sustainable development in Africa’s energy sector.
The event featured different approaches to policies in East Africa, presenting a case in both Uganda
and Kenya. Perspectives of different policy measures in each country and policy considerations that
exist were discussed with the day’s agenda seeking to answer the following questions:
• How do energy Policies contribute to the sustainability agenda?
• What are the outlined policies and policy regulations that exist in Uganda, and what measures can
energy enthusiasts take to ensure that these policies are well implemented and sustainable?
• What measures are there to improve the energy efficiency and sustainability agenda from the 		
Kenyan perspective?
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A clear outcome was that there is a need for East Africa to adopt and implement the outlined policy
measures, to also take into consideration renewable energy and energy efficiency which is on the rise
to ensure sustainability.
There is a need to seek financial support and partnerships in the implementation of different
technologies and ensure inclusivity in all sectors to ensure energy needs are met in the region and the
continent.
With both Uganda and Kenya having pending draft energy management, a poll was carried out asking
the participants where the proposed regulations have the biggest impact.
The chart below captures the results:
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Key Issue 1: Sustainable Energy Policies for
Sustainable Energy in Africa

“

The Energy Policy is a major contributor to national development
and its performance impacts the performance of other sectors of the
economic development
-Ms. Rachael Nalule

“

Overview of Energy Policies in Africa
The United Nations hopes that by the year 2030 there will be an accelerated increase in the access
to clean energy in the globe and doubling of renewable energy sources.
Africa is endowed with various renewable energy sources; however, this huge potential remains
largely unexploited especially in sub-Saharan Africa with the lowest energy access at 24%.
The major challenge to the full potential is the high cost of investment in renewable energy technologies
and the policy framework.
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African countries have adopted different policy frameworks to ensure that they reach the goal set
for vision 2030. The graph below from the Africa Energy Outlook report 2019, shows the status of
milestones in the following sections among major African countries:

• Electricity access
• Energy efficiency
• Renewable energy generation

Sub issue: Energy policies in Uganda
In Uganda, the energy sector is a major contributor to national development, and how the sector
performs impacts other sectors of development.
The Agenda 2030, on sustainable development, entails all sectors of the economy and the energy
sector contributes a big percentage to achieving this agenda. Energy Policy exists not only as a
Constitutional requirement but also for the facilitation of the Government’s major programs like the
National Development Plan III and Vision 2040.
The energy sector in Uganda comprises the following supply sub-sectors:
• Power sub-sector (power generation, transmission and distribution/rural electrification)
• Petroleum sub-sector (oil and gas, petroleum supply and distribution)
• New and Renewable Sources of Energy (biomass, small hydro, solar, wind, geothermal)
• Atomic Energy (Nuclear for power production);
• Energy efficiency (cross-cutting for all forms of energy)
A look at the policy framework in Uganda’s sector focused on the following:
• Energy policy 2002
• Renewable energy policy 2007
• Draft revised policy 2020
• Electricity connection policy 2018
• Power sector reform policy 1999
• Electricity Act 1999.
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A brief outlook of the above policies is expounded below:

Energy Policy 2002
Policy Goal:To meet the energy needs of Uganda’s population for social and economic development
in an environmentally sustainable manner;

Policy objectives
• To establish the availability, potential, and demand of the various energy resources in the country
• To increase access to modern affordable and reliable energy services as a contribution to 		
poverty eradication
• To improve energy governance and administration
• To stimulate economic development.
• To manage energy-related environmental impacts

Renewable energy Policy 2007
Policy Goal: To increase the use of modern renewable energy, from the current 4% to 61% of the
total energy consumption by the year 2017

Main features
• Introduced the feed-in tariffs for RE technologies.
• Standardized Power Purchase Agreements.
• The obligation of fossils fuel companies to mix products with biofuels is up to 20%.
• Tax incentives on renewable energy technologies.

Draft Revised Energy Policy, 2020
The Draft revised Energy Policy, 2020, is a review of the Energy Policy, 2002. Since 2002, it has been
the primary guiding document for the country’s energy sector.

The review was necessary due to changes in the sector and emerging issues
The overall objective of the revised policy is to facilitate the provision of affordable, reliable, and
adequate energy to meet the economic and social needs of Uganda’s population in an environmentally
sustainable manner.

The specific objectives are to:
• Increase access to affordable, reliable, and modern energy services;
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• Stimulate economic development;
• Improve the security and reliability of energy supply;
• Manage environmental impacts of energy exploitation and consumption
• Promote efficiency and conservation in energy supply and utilization;
• Improve energy sector governance, capacity building, and integrated planning;
• Promote renewable and alternative energy sources; and
• Raise public awareness on energy resources, services, and programs

Policy on Decentralised Renewable Energy
In this policy, the Ugandan government aims to promote mini-grids in productive rural but energyintensive areas.
So far, 600 mini-grid sites have been identified with the potential to connect over 80,000 households
and businesses in these areas where it may not be economically feasible to extend the grid.
Most of the identified mini-grids will be developed through PPP arrangement with Private Sector
Developers selected through a revised auction.
The Government will also play a part in financing the distribution grid, consumer connections and
provide subsidies on the mini-grid generation to buy down tariffs.

Electricity Connection Policy 2018
Policy objectives of the connection policy are:
• Increase the number of connections made annually from the current average of 70,000 to 300,000
connections.
• Increase electricity demand on the main grid by 500MW by 2027 and achieve national coverage of
60% by 2027.

The government intends to use the following strategies to achieve objectives:
• Subsidizing the connection charges for eligible customers existing within the low voltage
distribution network.
• Undertake grid densification and intensification, prioritizing areas to be electrified that have
potential for creating demand while ensuring the equitable provision of services across the country.
• Introduction of technical standards and low-cost technologies for wiring and connection.
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• Putting in place mechanisms that enable customers to pay their contribution to the connection
cost over some time.
• Enhancing the capacity of Service Providers to meet the increased connection targets
by facilitating the acquisition of connections materials, capacity building, and institutional 		
strengthening.

Power Sector Reform Policy 1999
Policy objectives include:
• To increase investment in the power sector and improve energy governance and administration
• To increase the financial and operational efficiency of the sector while accelerating access to 		
affordable electricity services.

The Electricity Act 1999
Salient features of the Electricity Act 1999 include:
• Liberalization of the electricity industry.
• Unbundling of the Uganda Electricity Board into three entities namely generation, transmission,
and distribution.
• The establishment of the Electricity Regulatory Authority (the “ERA”) to regulate the sector.
• The establishment of the Rural Electrification Fund (the “REF”), with the main objective of
enhancing rural access to electricity and
• The establishment of the Electricity Dispute Tribunal (the “EDT”) has jurisdiction to hear \
and determine electricity sector disputes which are referred to it.
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Sub Issue: Barriers in the Implementation of Energy policies in Uganda
While Uganda has impressive policies in place for the energy sector, there are still bottlenecks in the
power sub-sector outlined below:
• The low level of electrification access stands at 51% with only 24% connected to the grid.
• Constrained transmission and distribution networks are not able to absorb all the present and
planned generated capacity in the medium term.
• Poor power reliability negatively impacts the productivity of the industrial sector.
• Low level of Energy Efficiency in the utilization of energy cooling systems, cooking stoves, heating
systems, lighting systems-mobility, aviation, marine (de-carbonization of Transport sector).
• Uncoordinated planning of projects and cases of substandard sections of the network.
• Delayed implementation of projects.
• Difficulty in the acquisition of land and way leaves for the construction of infrastructure projects

A question to ponder: What are the major hindrances in the implementation of the policies?
There is a widespread norm among Sub Sahara African countries where green energy policies exist but
very gradual or minimal progress in practical implementation.

Some of the catalysts to this phenomenon are highlighted below:
• High Cost and finances on technology in renewable energy
• Unsupportive Legal and Regulatory Framework
• The market cost of the products hinders the growth and supply of energy products.
• The policies are very ambitious and have limitations in the allocation of budgets.
A poll shared during the event on what areas of policy adoption does the audience see short-comings
and what will hinder market adoption: Financial investment had the most responses as a major
hindrance to implementation
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Key Issue 2: Energy Policy Sustainability Kenyan
Perspective.

“

Sustainable energy policies must entail the three triangle goals;
Competitiveness, Sustainable and reliable energy supply and
the safety and protection of the environment.”
- Eng.Fenwicks Musonye.

“

The objective of energy policy in Kenya is to ensure affordability, competitive, sustainable and reliable
supply of energy to meet the needs of the country development needs at a low cost while protecting
the environment.

Competitiveness
The government should provide energy that is very competitive which means that the energy supplied
should show value for the money, and be of great quality.

Safety and Environment
The energy sources and supply should ensure the safety of the environment without jeopardizing the
living conditions.

Security of supply
The access and supply of the energy should be reliable.
Sustainability policies involve the needs of both consumers and suppliers to enable inclusivity in all the
edges of the energy sector and to create resilience.
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Sub Issue: Energy Policies | The Kenyan Outlook
Policy implementation is dependent on the existing energy acts and regulations which act as policy
instruments.
In Kenya, Energy Act 2019 and its subsidiary legislation is the main act regulating all energy activities
in Kenya through EPRA.
The Energy Act consolidates various laws relating to energy. It amended the Energy Act 2006, the
Kenya Nuclear Electricity Board Order 2013 and the Geothermal Resources Act 1982. The Energy Act
regulates:
• The establishment of energy sector entities;
• The promotion of renewable energy, through the FiT;
• The production, supply and use of geothermal energy;
• Midstream and downstream petroleum and coal activities; and other energy sources.
The roundtable discussions, however, focused on the following three issues:
• Renewable Energy feed-in-tariff
• Training
• Standards and Labeling in cooking

Renewable energy feed-in tariff system
The objectives of this policy are outlined below:
• Establishment of a renewable energy feed-in tariff system.
• Catalyzing the generation of electricity through renewable energy sources
• Encouraging local distributed generation thereby reducing demand on the network and technical
losses associated with transmission and distribution of electricity over long distances
• Encouraging uptake of, and stimulate innovation in, renewable energy technology; and
• Reducing greenhouse gas emissions by lessening reliance on non-renewable energy resources.
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In January 2010, the Kenyan government published its new feed-in-tariffs (FIT) to provide investment
security to renewable electricity generators, reduce administrative and transaction costs and
encourage private investors.
Enacted in 2008, the first Kenyan FIT policy only included wind, hydropower and bioenergy generated
electricity. The 2010 version of the FIT modifies the existing 2008 tariffs and includes geothermal,
solar and biogas-generated electricity.

Local content requirements - Training
• For energy sustainability, the Energy Act indicates that any energy operations in the country
conducted by foreigners must involve local people to work within the space to ensure training and
capacity building.

Standards and labeling in clean cooking
• The standard and labeling by EPRA are put in place to ensure that the systems and tools used and
supplied to the people are energy efficient. This is also to reduce pollution and emissions from 		
products that are not up to standards and enable conserve the environment.
• 2016 Appliance and labeling –regulations on appliances in the energy act to improve the
performance to meet the standards.
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Sub Issue: Energy Efficiency

Energy efficiency and conservation are some of the key pillars for sustainable development in Kenya.
Improved energy efficiency by the government of Kenya means, energy security, reduce costs from
energy imports, reduced strain on the national grids on the peak times, and reduced expenditure
from emissions.
Different Acts and Energy Policies have addressed energy efficiency and conservation in Kenya. The
different measures put in place are meant to involve all sectors in the energy space, both in the national
and the county government.

Key Drivers of Energy Efficiency in Kenya

According to a report on Kenya National Energy and Energy Efficiency and conservation strategy
2020, the following are the key drivers:
• High energy prices, e.g. electricity and charcoal prices, are forcing energy consumers to consider
energy efficiency and conservation measures to lower their energy costs.
• Adverse environmental and health impacts, as a result of using highly polluting fuels that are 		
responsible for rising greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions.
• The ever-increasing mismatch between the supply and demand of some energy sources is
motivating governments to come up with measures to make good use of available resources.
This is especially true for biomass, which is a primary source of energy for approximately 68
percent of Kenyans.
• High level of awareness of energy efficiency and conservation by governments and the
international community, thus contributing to the international energy efficiency and
conservation agenda.
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Initiatives to Energy Efficiency and Conservations

Professionals in Energy Efficiency
• Capacity building and having professionals who are well equipped on the energy efficiency		
knowledge and well certified will provide long-term success in energy efficiency.

Standards in Energy Efficiency
• EPRA enacted the Energy (Energy Management) Regulations in 2012 to institutionalize
energy audits and energy efficiency in designated facilities.
• The government also spearheaded the Standards and Labelling Programme, targeted at
the development of Minimum Energy Performance Standards (MEPS) for selected appliances
in Kenya. The five-year project was supported by UNDP and the GEF. The resulting standards		
have been enforced through the Energy (Appliances’ Energy Performance and Labeling)
Regulations 2016.
• The standards implementations have been a great initiative to ensure energy efficiency is achieved.

Formulation Process
• The formulation process and review of the energy efficiency strategy involves both the private
the public sector. This is to ensure that the process of formulation is inclusive and involves all the
stakeholders in the energy sector.

What Policy considerations should be advocated for?
• The future is to embrace the ESCOs (Energy Service Companies) as key drivers of energy efficiency.
• Standards and labeling have a strong role to catalyze and improve efficiency through the policy action.
• Net–metering bankability
• Changes to the current F.I.T (Feed-in Tariffs) regulations
• Local content usage to scale capacity building
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Speakers

Rachael Nalule
Racheal is a qualified Environmentalist and holds a Master’s degree in Environment and
Natural Resources with a bias in Energy policy and governance from Makerere University.
Racheal has more than 5 years of experience in Policy work. Racheal is a Policy advisor
in the GIZ Promotion of Renewable Energy and Energy Efficiency Programme (PREEEP).
In this role, Racheal coordinates the review of set out strategic documents and policies
including research studies with other partners specifically the Ministry of Energy and
Mineral Development. Racheal takes pride in producing effective recommendations that
generate cost reductions and energy savings and consumption to support both Energy
and Environmental regulations and policy.

Eng. Fenwicks Musonye
Fenwicks holds Ph.D. and MSc degrees in Energy Technology from JKUAT. He also has a
diploma in Project Management from KIM and a BSc degree in Mechanical Engineering
degree from the University of Nairobi. He is a certified energy manager, a professional
mechanical engineer, a project management professional, a certified measurement and
verification professional, a lead auditor in ISO 9000 quality management systems, and
an associate EIA expert. He has also attended and passed several UNIDO-based energy
training programs in South Africa.
He has more than 10 years of experience in the energy efficiency and renewable energy
field and currently works as the Senior Energy Efficiency Officer at EPRA where he has
been working for 6 years. Previously, he worked as an independent consultant with
Energy Advisory Ltd, an energy audit and renewable energy firm, for 4 years. He has
involved himself in several national and international consultancy projects covering
ESCOs, the development of training manuals and course curriculums, training energy
utility companies, and research. These projects were completed for UNEP-DTU, SNV,
Governments of Malawi, Sierra Leone and Burundi, Kenya Association of Manufacturers,
Strathmore University, Mott McDonald Company, among others.
His area of specialization is internal heat recovery. His areas of expertise include
energy auditing, measurement and verification, solar PV system design, energy policy
and economics, power purchase agreements, standards and labeling, and education in
engineering. He is a member of various national and international learned societies
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